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ALL TALKED CHOLERA.

Local Physicians Disagree on the
Important Question.

-- AN EPIDEMIC IS NOT FEARED.

Dr. Wood Asserts That Fear Is as Fatal as

the Disease.

I FORI! OF TREA1HEXT SUGGESTED

The most important matter developed
yesterday in relation to the expected cholera
visitation was the meeting of a number of
the physicians of the city with Mayor Gour-le-y

and other officials in the Mayor's of-

fice. A discussion of cholera and its cure
and prevention were iven out as
the objects of the meeting. but
the v discussion did not amount
to much. An organization was formed by
the selection of Dr. E. A. Wood as Presi-
dent and Dr. Matson, Secretary. Subse-
quently it nas decided that, as the organ-
ization would be an irresponsible body,
without having a legally constituted head,
Dr. J. G. McCandless, as the practical head
of the Health Bureau, was selected as the
executive officer, nnder whose direction all
the physicians will act in eveqt of an epi-

demic. Every doctor present signified a
'uillinsness to act nnder those circum
stances.

All the suggestions offered indicated, a
beliet on the part of the physicians who
liave been watching the progress of the
disease closely, that there is no danger of
an epidemic this year but that it is sure to
come next year. In statjng the objects of
the conference Dr. McCandless indicated
this, saying the city had two temporary
hospitals that could be used if needed
this year 'and one now being
built, to bo completed y, which
will be uselul next year if needed.
"The city could now accommodate 200 pa-

tients at any moment." continued the Doc-

tor, "and his in readiness a large force of
Tolunteer physicians and nurses. Arrange-
ments have been made for the safe and
proper disposition of all refuse, discharges
and other matter likely to spread the con-

tagion. I believe the city generally is in a
good sanitary condition, and if it is kept as
clean, which I believe is the intention of
the anthoritics, cholera will have little
chance to spread. "

Talk From Experience.
Dr. Murdoch said he had seen many cases

ot cholera in 1854 while he was at Bellevue
Hospital, but the methods for fighting it
now were far aLcad of any in use then. "I
have little fear of an epidemic," he contin-
ued, "that the city and its capable physi-
cians cannot control. I think quarantine a

thing, but the fact of there being but
ittle cholera in England where there has

been no quarantine at all shows the present
epidemic is not traveling rapidly.
However, the Mayor and the city officials
deserve great credit for what they have
done, and I see no reason to add anything
more. As to the bacilli, they multiply by
geometrical progression in one day from
one germ to one million. I know there is a
great danger, but I think every precaution
is being taken. Chemists are now trying
to make money out of the scare by putting

on the market, and
the public should be cautioned from pur-
chasing these useless patents. In event of
cholera reaching the city the destruction of
all discharges and apparel of patients
fhould be insisted upon. It is one of the
best means of keeping the disease down."

Chief Brown said the city had not bought
ouv but the best known preparations So
far 500 barrels of copperas and 100 barrels
ot lime had been used.

Dr. McCandless exhibited two bottles con-
taining mixtures prepared by Police
Surgeon Mover for use in emergencies, at
nil the police stations, to be given any one
likely to be taken sick on the street They
were diarrhoea and cholera remedies and
were approved by the conference.

Fear Trononnced Fatal.
Dr. Wood made a short address on

cholera in general He said:
"I think one of the first things we should

do is to disabuse the public mind of the fear
of cholera. Fear is fatal in any disease.
It causes peoDle to take disease very often
and often aggravates their condition. I be-

lieve cholera is one ol the easiest diseases
to prevent the medical fraternity have to
deal with. I don't believe it contagious or
infectious and our people should know that
they can go where it is, even nurse patients
suffering with it, if they are careful to keep
their own systems in good order and avoid
taking the cholera germs into their stom-
achs. I don't believe one will take cholera
even it they should breathe the germs into
the mouth or lungs or have it injected into
the blood. Only when the germs get into
the alimentary system is there an v danger."

Dr. E. P. Thomas took issue" with Dr.
Wood on the contagious nature of the dis-
ease, declaring that when the germs settled
on the clothing they were dangerous, be-

cause they were likely to reach one's food
and thence find their way to the stomach.
"When the germs become dry they circu-
late through the air," he said, "and it is
impossible to prevent their introduction
into our food. People should be warned to
stay away from any person suffering from
the disease. Keep as far away 03 possible.
I don't believe it contagious" from a dis-
tance, but it certainly is Dy contact If it
were not there would be no such spread of
it as Bussia and Germany have suflered."

No Danger This Tear.
Dr. McCord believed no danger need be

Apprehended this year but commended the
good work done by the city's officials in
preparing against it "But "there are two
things that should be done," he said, "and
if I were a Councilman I would introduce
ordinances to compel it Oue is that the
city be given an annual cleaning up every
May and kept clean for the balance of the
year. Just after the winter has passed the
city is like one's home, needs cleaning,
and the city, like a good house-
keeper, should see that every nook and cor-
ner is thoroughly cleaned and disinfected
at that time. Another matter requiring a
remedy is the practice of street hawkers
selling vegetables and fruit which the re-

tail grocers would not handle and which
commission merchants get rid of tor a song
to these licensed peddlers. It's an outrage
that this impure, ro;ten stuff is allowed to
be hawked and sold to the poor people of
our city and the men who do it should be
prosecuted."

Dr. Burleigh and Dr. W. a Foster also
took part in the discussion, the latter assert-
ing that the practice of sweeping the streets
without first sprinkling them was not only
a great inconvenience to people on the
street, but was calculated to spread disease
by germs from the gutters being distributed
through the air. Dr. Burleigh said the
people should be warned against treating
diarrhoea cases at home. As soon as such a
case developed, he said, the family phvsi-cia- n

should be called in. In this way an
unsuspected cholera case could not escape
discovery.

On motion of Dr. Mover a committee
consisting of Drs. McCandless, Wood,
Mojer, Dickson, Grube, Mercur, Foster,
Thomas and Burleigh were appointed to
adopt a general lorm of treatment of
cholera patients for use in event of an epi-
demic. This committee will have a confer-
ence ht and when the committee is
ready to report the general organization
will meet to hear it

In addition to those already mentioned
there were present at the meeting Drs.
McCann, Rex, Joseph Dickson, Mercur,
Sands, Miller, Barchfield, Phillips, Hiett,
Bell, Brunbaugh, King, Clark and Matson.
Dr. McKee, ot Ford City, was also present

Angostura. Bitters are the most effica-
cious stimulant to excite the appetite.

FACIOBY TO BE IJJPE0VD.

A Committee Appointed to Straighten Oat
the Batler Chemical Company.

The Butlerfcbemical Company held a
meeting at the Seventh Avenue Hotel yes-

terday, A committee, consisting of James
W. Drape, J. M. Lambing, Newton Black
and H. J. Troutman, of Butler, and F. K.
Shattuck, of Philadelphia, was appointed
to reorganize the company. The stockhold-
ers allowed he plant to be sold at Sheriff's
sale September 1, and a trustee bought it in
for them.

Mayor Lambing, of Corry, said the fac-
tory cost originally $225,000, but as it
stands now it is not worth more than 5125,-00- 0.

The company realizes that numerous
improvements must be made, and the com-
mittee will determine what is. best to be
done. A report will be made at a meeting
Saturday a week. At present the comnany
is only making salt and of cal-
cium. It is the intention to manufacture
other chemical 'also.

The Absence of Messrs. Sheafer & Lloyd's
Diamond and Silt erwaie Display at the
Exposition Sllssed by Many.

Tuts well-know- n Jewelry Arm regret that
thoy will not be numbered among the suc-
cessful exhibitors at the Pittsburg Exposi-
tion this season.

Tlie compliments received by thorn on
their display of former years by the general
public has made them feel the more

at not belnc able' to creet the
public as one ot the most successful exhib-
itors.

However, they extend a cordial invitation
to all to viit their beautiful store and art
rooms, where a display far sunerior to any-
thing ever jshoun in Pittsburg may be seen
and enjoyed at your leisure..

They cull special attention to tpeir beauti-
ful display oi piecious stones, line Jewelry,
solid silverware, cut glass and flne art
goods.

Visitors to the Exposition should not
lea e the olty until they have seen tub
wonderful display.

Polite and competent clerks always ready
to snow you through their beautllul store,
filled with new and attractive goods. Don't
Jail to call and see them.

W. A. BoeeIer Storage
Will contract to clean houses for privato.
f tmilies, offices, stoies, chinches, etc They
do moving In covered vans or wagons, re-
lieving the customer of all' annoyance aud
trouble. Watch for Hoeveler's movlnir vans.

Men or women, who are expel t packers of
silver, glass, china, wearing apparel, furni-
ture, biic-a-bra- etc, furnlsbed by the
hour. '

Separate rooms for the storage of house-
hold effects. All kinds of household good's
sold at public or private sale. Telephone 5J.

UPKIOHT PIANO TOR 8160

At Mellor illoene'6
In very good condition. Left with ns for
sale by party who has icmoved from the
city. A chance for some one.

Mellor & UoEMi Founded 1831,
Wareioonis 77 Fifth avenue.

The Beauty Spot
nf thft Trtst TJhftrtv VulleTT Ir T.nAllft Planp
Highland avenue, near the park, Lots in
the plan win do onerca ior Baie on juonaay,
26th inst, when in office will be opened on
the grounds. Plans and particulars irom
John Fite. owner, 511 Liberty avenue, or
fiom Charles Soiners & Co., 131 Fourth ave-
nue.

An Army of People
Coming to our store every day to take ad-
vantage of the special clothing bargains.

r.CC C, Clothiers,
Corner Grant and Diamond streets.

Schoeneck & Son, 711 Liberty Street,
Displayers of artistic furnltuie; makers ot
good work only. No Exposition display ex-
cept the oneat above address.

Dewitt's Little Early Risers. No griping
o pain, no nausea; easy pill to take.

Have yon a spare dollar? Deposit it with
the People's Savings Bank, 81 Fourth
avenue.

Caik's shoes wear and look well. Try
them 503 Market stieet

AMUSEMENTS.

DUQUESNE, iSS?55St.r.
A GREAT BIG GO. HOYT'S

D.

:Family Matinee to day at 2.
; Best seats, SO cents. :

Next week Thomas Q. Seabiooke Comie
Opera Co. In "ISLE OF CHAMPAGNE." se2I

THE ALVIN THEATER.
Charles L Davis Owner aud Manager

t, Wednesday and Saturday Matinees
POPULAR

KATIE ISIMIVXISTT

Direct from the Star Theater, New York.
i-- Next week Kichaid Golden in Old Jed
Prouty. se!9-S- l

pt RAND OPERA HOUSE

FLORENCE BINDLEY'S
Beautiful Play,

THE PAY TRAIN.
Prices, 15c, 25c, 50c, 753.
Matinee Saturday, 25c, 50c,resorved.
Next week Edwin Aiden, "Eagle's Nest"

se22

IT'S OPEN!
WHA.T?

THE EXPOSITION.
(Fourth Season.)

It's Simply Immense! Have You Seen Itt
Season Closes October 22.

seS-5- 1

TJ Alt UY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY

Matinees, Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.

THE NEW YORK VAUDEVILLE STARS
Under the management of Gus Hill.

se!8-t- l
DAVIS' EDEN JdOSEE Great

prosramine. Famous Bedouin Arabs:
Alfred Pilsrim, armless and legless wonder;.

os waiaiian, Dsrnnms oearuea neauty;
Monroe, the magician, and a grand stage
performance by Price and Barr's Cosmopoli-ta- n

Vaudevilles. Admission 10 cents. sel9-2- 9

ARRIS' THEATER MBS. P. HARRIS,
R. L. BRITTON, T. F. DEAN, propria-tor- s

and managers. Every afternoon and
evening, the sensatio ml comedy-dram-

"The Hand or Fate." Week Sept. 2 Angus-ti- n

Nenville In "The Boy Tramp."
. se JO 136-tt- b

BRAUN'S DANCING ACADEMY,
63, 65 and 67 Fourth ave., second floor.

Opening reception MONDAY, September
25, at 8 r.x..

Three beginners' classes.
Too advance classes.
Two children's classes.
Only scuool havinj.four teaoliers.
Tuition One quarter (10 lessons), (3.

PROF. JAMES P. BROOKS'
(Only member in this city of the American
Society of Professors of Dancing, New York)

DANCING ACADEMY,
Liberty av. and 6ixth St.,

Will open for Misses and Masters SATUR-
DAY. October 1, at 8 o'olock p. r.

For Ladies and Gentlemen MONDAY. Oc-
tober 3, at 8 o'clock v. M.

Call ior circulars at musio stores. ,
selB-1- 1

THE THUHA DANCING ACADEMY,
Ci FOURTH AVENUE,

(Members or the American National Asso-
ciation of Teachers of Dancing or

the United States and Canada),
Will open for. tjie season this week, Thurs-day evening, Septembei 22. For children,Satuiday afternoon, September 21. Call atany time or write ior circular. ic20

ASEBALL
FriTaBURG VS. CHICAGO.

Thursday. Friday and Saturday, September
22. 23 and 24. Thursday, ladles free. Con-cert by Great Western Band, commencingat 2 o'clock. Game called at 3 15. se20-3-

CHOICE FLOWERS, LOW PRICE
AT

BEN. L ELLIOTT'S.Telephone IBM. S8 Firth ave,
rb12-tt- 3 Between Wood and Markei.

, HEW A DYERTTSEMENTS.

8. IB.
' Building the large, new store

addition caused us to iripve

goods from place to place to

keep out the way of the carpen-

ters, painters, etc., and a good

many goods got more or less

soiled from White Goods to

Silks Dress Goods and Flan

nels a'nd Friday, that's to--

morrow, everything that was

slightly soiled will be sold,

whether it's a Remnant of

Cashmere or a whole piece

Dress Goods or Silk.

Some surplus lots of mer-

chandise will also be sold that

will surprise every person who

sees them.

As a striking example of

what will be done the

IE
DEPARTMENT,

In its new quarters at the

REAR END of the large, new

Silk Dress Goods Room will

sell

5,100 YARDS

OF 15-CE-

CASHMERE STRIPED

Printed FlMMuS
Light colorings, but extra

quality, 32 inches almost a
yard wide,

c a Tat
Also in the new Dress Goods

and Silk Room 2,000 yards
light and medium fine wide
AMERICAN CH ALLIES that
we think women will buy quick
for comfort coverings 32
inches wide

I IS.

We have 2 or 3 'cases
APRON GINGHAMS, brown
and white and biue and white,

broken checks that are usu-

ally sold as "specials" at 5 and
6 cents Friday (to-morro-

we close this surplus $ cents
a yard

EVERY

IT
Of Dress Goods or Suitings,
Colored Cashmeres, Plain
Broadcloths, etc, will all be
(to-morro- at one new Center
Department shelving and
counter specially provided for
them and will be sold at prices
that afford a great chance to
get the children all good Fall"
and Winter Dresses for little
money.

Note The Black Goods
Remnants will be at the Black
Goods Department

BOGGS & BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
sea

A BARGAIN,

Can be had in any of our many de--
partments.

Bargains in Bedroom Suites.

Bargains in Parlor Suites.

Bargains in Bedding, etc

Bargains in Stoves and Ra- - . ?, the

largest selection in the city. .

" Bargainsin Refrigeratois.

Bargains in Baby Carriages.

GASH OR CREDIT IN EVERY DEPARTMENT,

riaPPERBR0S.&C0.,

307 WOOD ST.
( ap7-r- e

IT IS A DUTY too owe yourself and fam.
II j-

- to set the best value for your money.
Economize in your footwear by purchasing:w I.- - nmitrlna Nhnpt. which renrenenr thA
best value for prices asked, as thousands
W,llrpT!ikE NO SUBSTITUTE.

Aw-j-r
--fifteenumm - J2.00

jA OltM x mmM IADIFS
FOR

mmSl75

lOUadl x1' J '1,75
VlrtwA tmm4rm Misw

ttnz-fm- z 3ES.

W, L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE CENMEN,

THE BEST SHOE IN.THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.

A genuine sewed shoe, that tcill not tip, flno
calf, seamless, smooth Inside, flexible, more com
fortable, stylish and durable than any other shoe
ever sold at the price. Equals custom made shoes
costing: irom s to &.

B and S3 Hand-sewe- d, flne calf shoes. The
most stylish, easy and durable Bhoes ever sold

at the price, they equal flne Imported shoes costing
from fei to 412.

OT AM othnr Trades of the same high
tfindnrd silence.
CAUTION. Beware of dealer! substituting

shoes without W. L. Douglas name and the price
stamped on bottom. Such substitutions are fraudu-
lent and subject to prosecution by law for obtaining
money nnder false pretences.

V. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

D..Carter. 71 Firth avenue: J. N. Frohr lng.
Fifth avenue; II. J. S. a. u. L.anjr. xu nut
street, f lttsDarg: Henry Kosser, 109 reaerii stre

. Q. Hollmin. Ho. 72Bebscca street, Alleg
Hutchinson Bros., No. 230 Bearer avenue, Al
gheny; James Shllllday, Ho. SOS Fifth avenue,
rrs

TOILET GOODS
-F-OR-

HALF PRICE.

THE

For the finest TRIPLE-PLA- tSD$4.50 SILVER Tea bet. consisting of
Sugar Howl, Cream Pitcher and Spoon-holde- r,

warranted for ten years, and artis-
tically engraved in new designs; legular
price $10.

(tone For this handBOme QUAD-3.3-

RUPLEPLATED SILVER, d

Cake Dish; finished In beautiful re-
pousse embossed work, and warranted for
ten years; regular prloe $5.

&3 OK For this very flesrant QTJAD-$3.9- 3

RUPLE PLATED SILVEK Cake
Stand, finished in beautiful repousse em-
bossed work, open-wor- k handles: nai-rante- d

for ten years: re .Hilar price 87 50.

ykjf jf
Htl imiW-- l '

2oc ior 2, 3 and Pocket
Knives; flne steel, bone, ' pearl,
rubber or wooden handle; regular
prices 50c and 75c. price

THE

& CO.

FALL GARMENTS.
What a fashionable array of Cloaks

and Ladies' Suits! "By the way, have
you seen our fall display yet? Noth-
ing equal to it in these two "cities.
And then the prices well, just run
your eye down this column and note
the inducements offered;:

AT $3.75 Plain Cloth. Reefers,
navy, black or tan, perfect fitting,
full length, all sizes. Large Jine
of better qualities up to JJ15. "

AT $5.45 Fur-trimme-d Reefers,
made of beaver, cheviots or fancy
mixed cloths, full shawl of fur and

. four fur ornaments. Reefers up to
22 if you want the finest made.

AT $7.75 Clay Diagonal Cloth
Reefers, bound in braid or plain,
trimmed with either cloth or pearl
buttons, satin lined. Better quali-
ties, made of fine imported cloih,
up to $2$.

AT $2.50 Misses' Cloth Reefers,
tan, navy, black or fancy mixed
homespun materials. Large line
of novel styles, very handsome, up
to 18.50.

AT $1.50 Extra good value in
Waists (better put that summer
waist away now), made of all-wo- ol

cloth, double box plait in back,
tucks, high sleeves, collar and
belt, all sizes and colors. Isn't
this unusual for S1.50?

AT $2.25 and $2.50 Finer
and better Waists, new materials,
new style make-u- p, pretty, com-
fortable, cheap. Surah Silk Waists
for winter wear.

By making a smallSPECIAL cash deposit we will
cneerfuliv leseive any carmen t you may
seleot and keep it for ou until you are
ready for it. This offer should interest n

Exposition visitors especially.

WRAPPERS.
Fast Color Printed Wrappers at 93c. $1 24

and $1 IS.
Flannelette Wrappers.handsome patterns.

at$l 25, $1 15, $1 S3, $2 48 and $3 43.
Cloth Tea Gowns in black, navy and gray.
Cashmere Tea Gowns in black, navy, tan,

gray and old rose. AH sizes and all prices.

Outfits.
Motbers. come and see our line of outfits

for the little folks no use trying to describe
them here bufflce to say prices are lower
than garments of the same quality cau be
purcliasod elsewheie.

AT $2 50 Children's Gretchens, entirely
new style best value ever offered.

Children's First Walking Cloaks and Long
Cashmere Enibroideied Cloaks. Our assort-
ment of these is unsurpassed nothing
shoddy, but the best goods for tbo least
money to be bad anywhere.

510, 512, 514, 516, 518 Market St
8e20-TT- 3

IN

9110 For a half-doze- n Rogers Bros'
celebrated triple-plate- d silver teaspoons;
royal pattern; regular price 82.

For tnia lu&sfmflcent quadruple
plated silver butter dish; artisti-
cally engraved; has flne glass

drainer; warranted for 10 years; regular
price 85.

.

18c For a set of Child's Knife, Fork and
Spoon; silver plated; regular price SOc.

15c Fr choice from a big lot of flne,
soft, largo size Chamois skins; regular
price 25e.

48c
and Fork
solid
steel with
Handles;
Inr price

hnndle:

per set of 6 knives and 6 forks (12 In allX warranted
fine tempered steel: stasf horn, bone or cocobola

double bolstored and clmeter blades;
$2.

.

WILL

BE

AND

22 & 23.

OPEN AS

'
UNTIL

10 P. M.

se20-3-r- r'

vl, - "V

and

Catalogues on applica-an27-r- rs

BUY YOTJK SPECTAI.CK AT
Tlao reeXi3Jtle Optloian.Eyes Examined free.

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J.

THE LEABEB5 IN OFFICE

M !SSShihhM I II

McElveen Furniture Co., Urn.,
4S4'nd 486 Hmlthfleld St., Pittsburg, Fa.

Send for catalogue or call and see ns.

T

JjcsajSgn muiruauTtn
MBwjaffibeB (uic qvininc

75c ForaS-ounc- e

bottle of Co-
lgate's supe-
rior Violet
Toilet Water,
leg. Drlce$l. 75c For a

quart ForKnpFora2-- bottle of 68c ;

ounce Jlichelson's tle of Edbottle Poter's andpure Importedand Price's
finest quadru-
ple

genuine Im-
ported

Eau De Quinine,
Bay the finestExtract?; Bum: tonicreg. made;reg. price 75c. price $1 25. $L

KAUFMAN
UNUSUAL

!Sc5slIfl,

'''CT """aas
Mnp&OBB

ALWAYS

BEST.

ROSENBAUM

Children's

NEW'ADVERTISEHENTS,

'S

CLOSED

THURSDAY

SEPTEMBER

USUAL

SATURDAY

O'CLOCK

OPTICAL
7ST1ERENV

feMfilluCiu

DIAMOm

FUBNITUBE

POPULAR BARGAIN

NS
ATTRACTIONS

J

I

llffitaj! I! Sssss

BUu.vJlSaslJ
Bui iiP .ill

re,;,

For a Jappan's pure

Face Powder, In any complex-
ion: regular price 10c.

68c For a
bottle of Ed
Pinaud's flno
ImDort'd Veg-
etable Eztr'ts,
the only pure
face lotion
made; regular
piicetl.
(fin For extratUb flue E-
nglish and
French best
Bristle Tonth I rn For a large, ex. flne,
Brush: reg'lar IUU sheet) Wool Bath
price 20o. Toilet Sponge: reg. price

Wr - XT""n
of

tempered
stag

rejru- -

ti xa,

LAdj jw , J
regular

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PURITY OF Lid.
When Whiskey is prescribed it should ha

strictly pure in every respect.

Good Whiskey should be "aged" natur-
ally, not by artificial process.

When you buy FIF.MTNG'S

. Old Export Whiskey
Yon get just the kind here described u
good,

Full quarts ?L00 each, or six for J5L00.

Hail and express orders promptly shipped
to all points.

Fleming's California Wines should ba
used in erery home. They are good, pure
and wholesome.

Quarts 50c each, or 55,00 per dozen.

For sale only by

J0S..ELEMING&S0N,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DETJGGIST3,

412 MARKET BT COR. DIAMOND,

selS-TTsa-u Pittsburg, Pa.

IK IN BODY

AND SICK IN HEART.

When the physlcians'-sjril- ! falls to give
relief, and trial of ostensible specifics proves
them all worthless, the miserably sick and
suffering Invalid Is very likely to become
despondent.

The printed statement that there Is an
agent which will fully restore the broken
health is then apt to be viewed with cynical
nnbeliefor pushed wearily aside as unwor-
thy of a thought.

But there is such an ngent for the cure of
Rheumatism, and all who are afflicted with
the pains and prostration of any form of
that disease are honestly and earnestly ad-
vised to use llheuruacura, for It Is recom-
mended ln the sincere belief that it will
work a complete change tor the better and
effectually cure in a short time. In all parta
of the country there are men and women
who hp.ve been healed by it persons whose
standing and reputation are assurance that
implicit reliance may be placed in their
testimony as to its certain efficacy.

Then try KHETJMACURA.
Iti for sale by all drnzglsts, or may be

had by sending to the

H'KIMIE 4 GHESSHU UTBJIL,
OlO Fi Aye,, Pittsburg, Fa.

Price 83 per bottle.
Send ns yonr name and address and wo

will mall, free, pamphlet of testimonials.
selSrrssu ,

ELITE PHOTO GALLERY,
S16 Market STEEEt t1

CABINETS $1.00 PER DOZEN.!
No stairs to climb.

my-TT- S Use the elevator.

TABLEWARE
-F-OR-

HALF PRICE.

BASEMENT.

8J For a large cake of Peach
Blow Toilet Soap (a favorite
with thousands); regular
price 15c.

12c For a large cake of Oak-
ley's new Apple Blossom Soap;
regular price 25c.

21c For Colgate's renowned
Cashmere Bouquet Soap; regu-
lar price 35c.

18c For Pear's Scented En-
glish Glycerine Soap; regular
price 35c.

"SBI Ijfig9 price

Pil m 8C

pm I Jim LA
For a 3--

vPJr'or a h ll ounce bot
OU Plnand's ft In tle of

fine Imported pure Bay
Brilllantlne.in Hum
any scent; re;r. Hair Oil;

and price 50c softens
ior For a and

onnce beautifies
bottle of the the
famous Orien-
tal tffl hair;

F 1 o r 1 d a regular
Water: reg'lar price
price 35c 15c

soft 4c For a package of flne
and Medicated Toilet Paper; regu-

lar25c i price 10c.

49c For Joseph Smith St Son's
fine Sheffield English Steel
Razors, with rubber handles;

regular price 61.

For your choice from a lot
of flne Steel Scissors, in em

broidery, pocket, buttonhole and
plain styles?, regular prices 33c, 50c
and 73c.

ALWAYS
THE

CHEAPEST.

an
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